
ProPartners Wealth Holds a
Successful Vet Networking Event for 

Independent Clinic Owners and MU-CVM Students

ProPartners Wealth, the AVMA LIFE representative for the University of Missouri, organized and facilitated the 2nd 
annual ProPartners Wealth Veterinary Networking Event on September 10, 2022, at the MU Health Care Pavilion at 
Columbia’s Urban Agricultural Park. Over 150 veterinary medical students and 28 veterinary clinic owners from around 
Missouri participated. Networking event participants were treated to a meal catered by PeachTree Catering and Hokulia 
shave ice and entertainment by local band, Slow Leak. 
 
ProPartners Wealth and their signature sponsors, Bank of America, IDEXX, J. Hooker Construction, Boehringer 
Ingelheim, Williams Keepers, AVMA LIFE, and AVMA PLIT, leveraged the relationships they have built with Midwest 
veterinary clinic owners and their partnerships with the University of Missouri College of Veterinary Medicine to promote 
the event. In addition, ProPartners was honored to welcome AVMA Trust Student Services Representative Dr. Rebecca 
Stinson and MVMA Executive Director Julie Braun to the event. It was wonderful to have them participate and see our 
work with students and clinic owners in action!

ProPartners Wealth is proud to announce that the generosity of 
local clinic owners resulted in $30,000 in scholarships awarded  
to veterinary students during the event to help further their studies. 
Additionally, the event created opportunities for students to meet 
members of their future profession; learn what clinic ownership 
 is like; understand and explore connections with strategic partners 
in the financial, equipment, and real estate industries; and open 
doors to potential externship possibilities. ProPartners would like  
to thank their staff, partners, clinic owners, and participants for 
an evening that was a resounding success. 
 
ProPartners Wealth is an independent fiduciary advisor firm.  
Their innovative team and processes analyze qualitative and quantitative data to coach independent clinic owners to new 
heights in their business and personal lives.

ProPartners Wealth is a registered investment adviser with the State of Missouri and may transact business with residents of Missouri or residents of 
other states where otherwise legally permitted subject to exemption or exclusion from registration requirements. Registration with the United States 
Securities and Exchange Commission or any state securities authority does not imply a certain level of skill or training.


